
Not so great “pick up lines”: "Wanna get out of here? I have the extended cuts of all three Lord of the 
Rings films."

Just a reminder that there are only 14 weeks of ALC left before graduation. If you need to make 
up some credits to graduate, or otherwise, get signed up with Mrs. Dayton ASAP!

Shop fees - must be paid by THIS Friday or report cards will be held and a letter sent home.

Greta has a get well card for Cody taped to her door.  It’ll be taken down this afternoon so he gets it on 
Friday.

The boys locker room will be locked and off limits during the day and during lunch 
unless it is your PE hour.  NO trays, silverware, milk cartons or food is going to be allowed out of the 
cafeteria until further notice.  Violators will be given a detention.  

Seniors considering Itasca Community College:  There are some excellent scholarships available for 
ICC students through the ICC Foundation - check out the online application at www.itascacc.edu   The 
deadline to apply is March 7th at 3:30pm

Jr/Sr Girls- Operation Glass Slipper is March 15th. If you are interested in to this free Prom outfitting event 
please see Cheryl M. ASAP so we can get an appointment time.

OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS from November and December belong to:  Angela Branchaud, Martina 
Bruchu, Cassie Hill, Elyssa Jensen, Robbie Kral, Anna Lake, Bella Lake, Ben Muller, Jojo Orbeck, Justin Rian, Averie 
Seibert, Maddy Wyttenback.  Please return or renew them.  Thanks!

DAILY BULLETIN NO. 106
Thursday, February 20th

Today
• ASVAB Interpretation - 8:30am/HS Media Ctr
• BB (JH also) @ Floodwood/bus @ 4:10
• GB (NO JH) vs Barnum-home (Seniors have 

concessions)

Friday
• Mid Qtr. 3
• BB (NO JH) @ Barnum/Bus @ 4:20
• GB (V & JV only) vs Chisholm-home (Baseball 

has concessions

http://www.itascacc.edu/
http://www.itascacc.edu/

